[Therapeutic education in urology: a fundamental resource for the sick and the health carers].
Therapeutic Education (TE) means to build a partnership between doctors and patients comparing knowledge and therapeutic procedures to manage the disease and its treatment. Patients cannot be a mere passive beneficiary of therapeutic services, but they must play an active role, be conscious and participate in charging proper and community health. Patient TE is a pathway characterized by an "educational diagnosis" including identification of patient demands about pathology; an "educational-therapeutic policy" based on assignment of tasks and rules to manage every aspect of pathology; and the "evaluation" of results of patients' educational process. The aim of TE is to allow the patients to know their pathology, to properly perform therapeutic procedures, to self-manage and prevent complications and to adopt a correct lifestyle. It can be useful to organize theoretical and practical lessons reserved to groups of patients. TE can be applied to urologic pathologies. These pathologies are often chronic diseases and affect elderly patients, who are organically and psychologically fragile. Urologic patients must often manage urostomies, urinary drains, complex follow-up plans. The patients' learning about procedures and disease management represents a professional duty of the urologic team: bladder and prostate cancer, urinary drains management are fields where we can apply a TE plan to support and safeguard the patients' health.